COMPOST ON YOUR MIND?
WHO ARE WE?
Soil Slingers, Route Wranglers, & Dirt Dorks... Oh my!
RAPID GROWTH & AWARENESS

2019
Rapid growth of private collection services since we started at the end of 2011. The composting movement is growing with many small to medium scale community composters working hard to build healthier soils in their communities.
We are currently servicing:

Raleigh • Durham
Chapel Hill • Carrboro
Cary • Apex • Morrisville
Asheville, NC
Atlanta, GA
Charleston, SC

Service types:

Home
Restaurant/Cafe
Office
Church
School
Event
WHY COMPOST?
Diverting compostables from the landfill avoids methane emissions, a greenhouse gas many times more potent than carbon dioxide.

Compost replaces energy-intensive fertilizers & pesticides.

Adding compost to soil increases its carbon storing ability.
OVER 9.5 MILLION LBS DIVERTED SINCE 2011

ORGANICS RECYCLING
Reduce waste in the landfill & Build an abundance of healthy soil

OVER 4.5 MILLION LBS OF COMPOST CREATED SINCE 2011
TO BUILD HEALTHY SOIL FOR LOCAL USE

Adding compost to soil:

- Strengthens soil structure which prevents erosion.
- Increases water retention.
- Supplies soil with nutrients essential for plant growth via a slow-release mechanism.
- Suppresses weeds and plant diseases.
“...IF CURRENT RATES OF DEGRADATION CONTINUE ALL OF THE WORLD'S TOP SOIL COULD BE GONE WITHIN 60 YEARS, A SENIOR U.N. OFFICIAL SAID.”

— Chris Arsenault
Reuters Magazine w/ Scientific American
GARDEN PARTNERS

Put your food scraps to good use!
Request compost for your personal garden or share with a community garden!
WHAT'S NEEDED TO TAKE THINGS TO THE NEXT LEVEL

Atlanta needs more compost facilities.

Infrastructure and legislation that supports this good work are key building blocks for long term success.

Keep building the composting movement with a focused message - soil, soil, soil.

The imperative is there. We are losing soccer fields of soil every minute around the world.
JOIN US & COMPOST ON!